JEM Quilting
Customer Information
Name________________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City, State ZIP__________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________ Best Time to Call __________________________________
E-Mail________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt Information
Description__________________________________________________________________________
Main color(s)_________________________________________________________________________
Size

Length _______ (inches) X Width _______ (inches) = __________ Total Square Inches

Quilting Services
☐

Edge-to-Edge Design - $0.02/sq inch

☐

Semi-Custom - $0.04/sq inch

☐

Custom - $0.08/sq inch

☐

Custom – Extreme - Call for quote

Design Selection(s)_____________________________________________________________________

Finishing Services
☐

Cut Binding - $0.01/linear inch

☐

Cut and Prepare Binding - $0.05/linear inch

☐

Cut, Prepare and Attach Binding - $0.10/linear inch

☐

Cut, Prepare, Attach and Machine Finish Binding - $0.20/linear inch

☐

Embroidered Quilt Label

4” x 4” Up to six (6) lines of text

1. ____________________________
2. _____________________________
3. ______________________________

4.
5.
6.

$25

______________________________
_______________________________
________________________________

Supplies
Batting
☐

80/20 Cotton/Poly – Unbleached - 96” wide - $8/yard

☐

100% Cotton – Unbleached - 96” wide - $10/yard

☐

Wool – Call for price

☐

70/30 Cotton/Poly – Black – 96” wide - $15/yard

Backing Fabric
☐

108” White – Wavy Lines - $14/yard

☐

108” Light Cream – Folio - $14/yard

☐

108” Dark Brown – Folio - $14/yard

☐

108” Light Tan – Folio - $14/yard

☐

108” Dark Black – Folio - $14/yard

Thread
☐

First thread color_________________________________________________(included)

☐

Additional color(s) ___________________________________________________$10 each

** NOTE ** Minimum order charge is $50.

JEM Quilting
Prepare your quilt for long-arm quilting
Congratulations on finishing your quilt top! Here are some tips to prepare it for long arm quilting.
1. Clip loose threads and remove lint. Check the front for renegade threads that popped out the
front. Carefully clip them close to the fabric, but don’t cut your fabric! Also, check the back for
excess thread and trim those close to the seam allowance. This is especially important if you
have darker thread that ends up showing through the front. You may also want to look for
excess fraying (fabric threads that are coming loose from the weave) and apply starch (if it’s very
mild fray) or a fray prevention product, like Fray Check.
2. Make sure your quilt is “square”. That means your sides are 90 degrees to the top and bottom,
the sides are parallel to each other and the top and bottom are parallel.
3. Consider basting 1/8” around the perimeter. If you have a pieced border or many seams around
the perimeter, basting will prevent those seams from coming loose as the quilt is pressed and
when loaded onto the quilting frame.
4. Press and fold neatly. Consider starching seams so they lay in the direction you prefer.
Prepare backing
I’m happy to use backing provided by you. Here are some requirements.
1. Backing needs to be at least 8” longer and 8” wider than your quilt top to allow for attaching to
the quilting frame.
2. If the back is pieced, make sure the seam allowance is at least ½” after removing any selvage.
Please cut off the selvage. It shrinks differently than the fabric and can distort your quilt after
washing. Also, if there are multiple seams, please run them parallel
A short seam that is
perpendicular to other seams, or inserting “orphan” or extra blocks in the backing, are
acceptable if the seam is less than 8” long. Perpendicular seams longer than 8” will distort the
backing when loaded on the quilting frame.
3. Square up the backing and straighten the sides.
4. Press the backing. Press seams open to reduce bulk.
Mailing Instructions
Fold quilt top as neatly as possible, package appropriately to protect them, and mail/ship to:
Janelle Miller
JEM Quilting
31117 Bergkamp Drive
Garden Plain, Kansas 67050
USA

